Invites the T10 Committee
To The March 5-9, 2001 Meeting
In Dallas, Texas
Crowne Plaza Suites
7800 Alpha Road
Dallas, Texas
Phone: 972-233-7600
FAX: 972-788-0947

Host: Paul Aloisi
603-429-8687 Email paul_aloisi@ti.com
Second Contact: Pauline Provencher
603-429-8725 Email pauline_provencher@ti.com

T10 rate $157.50 – Suites includes tax

Directions from Dallas - Forth worth Airport:
Take the north exit to 635 East approximately 16 miles to Coit Road (one exit before the Central Expressway [75]). Left at the end of the exit ramp, the first stop light take a left on access Road, the first road (Blossom Heath) on the left to the Crowne Plaza Suites. (Behind the Harvey Hotel)

Super Shuttle available  Approximately $15 each way

Cutoff 1-February-2001